
 

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL VISAKHAPATNAM 
Revision Assignment 2022-23      

Class: VII  

 

Subject: ENGLISH 

I.Rearrrange the following into meaningful sentences: 

1) Will take/ the school/ this year/ to / us/ or/ the zoo/ the museum 
2) In the rain/ dangerous / driving / be could 

3) someone/ she / behind/ the door / see/ could 
II. Missing word: 
A man went through forest     eg: through a forest 

Seeking any bird interest he might find.   a) _____________ 
He caught young eagle, brought it     b) _____________ 

home put it among his fowls even     c) ______________ 
though it was eagle, the king of birds.   d) _____________ 
III. Fill with the correct form of the verbs: 

1. She ____________(make) a lot of progress at the moment. 
2. Aparna _______ (sprain) her ankle while she _______(climb) down the stairs. 
3. I _____(meet) Akhil at the library yesterday. 

4. By the time he came home last night, we _____(eat) our dinner. 
5. The teacher ____(ask) us to redo our assignments if they were not good enough. 

6. I wish I _____(know) you were coming. I would have waited for you. 
7. All buses ______(leave) school at 6 am tomorrow. 
8. I ____ (check) the bottom shelf too. My wallet ___ (be) not there. 

9. This comic strip _____(appear) in the paper twice weekly. 
10. While they _____(play) tennis, we _____(take) our dog out for a walk. 

11. Tom and carol ____ (be) late in reaching the show yesterday. 
12. I ______(never e) to Japan. 
IV. Change into Passive voice: 

1. The neighbour found my grandmother’s purse. 
2. The government maintains the roads. 
3. The Principal will speak to us. 

4. My sister is writing a letter to the Mayor. 
5. They have announced the results of the competition 

6. Bhavya was planting saplings in the garden. 
7. The stray dogs were barking at the thief. 
8. The school has organized an exhibition. 

V. Rewrite in Reported Speech: 
1. The old man said, “ I am old and tired these days.” 
2. She said, “My mother is waiting for you.” 

3. The boys said, “ I was jogging along the beach.” 
4. Amit said, “ My brother has seen the movie yesterday.” 

5. Rita said, “ I am helping my mother.” 
6. The teacher said , “ I will correct your books tomorrow.” 
7. The couple said, “ We missed the train.” 

8. The boy said to his mother, “ We were making kites.” 
VI. Read the following passage: 

Eskimos live in the polar areas. They are not usually tall but they have powerful legs and 
shoulders. They have a common language and can understand members of another group 
although they come from many thousands of miles away. Marriage is by mutual consent. 

They do not have a special marriage ceremony. Eskimos live by hunting and fishing. The 
Eskimo snow house, which is called igloo, is very well known, but in fact,  Eskimos live in 



houses made of wood and turf. When they are not hunting and working, Eskimos like to 

carve. They use ivory and wood and they often make very beautiful objects. 
Now answer the following: 
a) What do Eskimos look like? 

b) How does a common language help them? 
c) How do they earn their living? 

d) What activities do they engage in, during their spare time? 
e)Mention the two types of house that the Eskimos live in. 
f) Find a words from the passage that mean, “agreement.” _______ 

 
Subject: MATHEMATICS 

1) Out of 30,000 voters in a constituency, 55% voted. Find the percentage of voters who did not 

vote. Also find the number of voters who did not vote? 

2) Simran bought a car for Rs 3, 50,000. In a very next year, she told it for   Rs 3, 00,000. What is 

the percentage of decrease? 

3) Sandeep borrowed Rs 6,000 from his friend and returned Rs 7,500 to him after one year. 

Calculate the rate of interest? 

4) Find the breadth of a rectangular plot of land, if its area is 180 metre square and the length is 20 

metres. Also find the perimeter? 

5)  If the circumference of a circular sheet is 132 cm, find its radius and area. (Take π = 22/7) 

6) Find the radius of a circle whose circumference is 39.6cm? 

7) The diameter of a wheel of a bus is 112cm. How many revolutions will it make to cover 1 

km56metres? 

8) A circular wire in the form of a ring is cut and converted into equilateral triangle of side 44dm. 

Find the radius of the ring? 

9) A rectangular lawn of length 50m and breadth 30m is to be surrounded externally by a path 

which is 2m wide. Find the area of the path? 

10) The perimeter of a regular hexagon is 6l, where l it’s the length of a side? ( true or false) 

Subject: SCIENCE 
1. What role does oxygen play in respiration? 

2. Explain the mechanism by which air is taken in and driven out of the lungs. 

3. What is the function of a white blood cell? 

4. Describe how transpiration helps in the transport of water in a plant. 

5. How do the fine hairs that surround cotton seeds help in their dispersal ? 

6. What are the advantages and disadvantages of vegetative propagation? 

7. A train runs at a speed of 30 km/hr. How long will it take to cover a distance of 240 km? 

8. Describe the structure of an electric bulb and describe how it works. 

9. Why is fuse wire necessary in a circuit? How does it work? 

10. What precautions should you take during and after a storm? 

11. What are the characteristics of images formed by a plane mirror? 

12. What is afforestation and how is it useful in conserving water? 

13. Why are forests considered a very important natural resource? 

14. Name the sources of waste water and the kinds of contaminants present in each. 

15. What is a food chain? Explain a food web with an example. 

Following questions consist of two statements- Assertion (A) and Reason (R). Answer these  
questions by selecting the appropriate option given below.     
a.Both A and R are true and R is the correct explanation of A 

b.Both A and R are true but R is not the correct explanation of A 

c.A is true but R is false 

d.A is false but R is true 

16.  A- The main factors leading to water scarcity are growing population, industries and pollution 

       R-Pollution of water due to human activities makes it unfit for drinking 



17. A- A spherical mirror can be concave or convex depending on which side is silvered 

      R- A spectrum is formed by diverging of light 

18. Read the paragraph and answer the following questions 

The cyclic pattern in which water moves from the oceans and seas to the air as water vapour, from 

the air to the land as rain or snow and from land to the oceans and seas as surface water is known 

as water cycle. 

1. Which step in this process leads to the recharge of ground water? 

2. What is the source of heat for evaporation of surface water? 

3. How is water useful to plants? 

4. What is water table? 

Subject: SOCIAL SCIENCE 

1. What are the important architectural features of the temples of Bengal? 
2. What is Manipravalam? Name a book written in that language. 
3. How was the administration of the Ahom state organized? 
4. In what ways was craft production in cities like Calcutta different from that in cities like    

Thanjavur? 
5. Describe the beliefs and practices of the Nathpanthis, Siddhas and Yogis.  
6. What were the major teachings of Baba Guru Nanak? 
7. How did tribal societies change after being organised into state? 
8. How was water supplied to the city of Thanjavur? 
9. What made Swapna sell the cotton to the trader instead of selling at the Kurnool cotton market?   
10. Describe the conditions of employment as well as the wages of workers in the garment 
exporting factory. Do you think the workers get a fair deal? 
11. Explain how a chain of markets is formed. What purpose does it serve? 
12. In what ways does the media play an important role in a democracy? 
13. ‘All persons have equal rights to visit any shop in the market place’. Do you agree with this 
statement? Explain. 
14. Which are two factors on which the growth of vegetation mostly depends? Which are three broad 
categories of natural vegetation? Explain 
15. What are the climatic conditions of the Ladakh desert?  What mainly attracts tourists to 
Ladakh? 
16. Why is here scanty vegetation in the deserts? Why do People of the Sahara Desert wear heavy 
robes? 
17. What do you understand by communication? Why does today’s world is shrinking? 
18. Why is Paddy grown in the Ganga-Brahmaputra plains? What are the major cities located 0n 
river Ganga? 
19. What are the crops grown by the people of the Amazon Basin? 
20. What are the main causes of depleting of rain forest? 
21. Mention the uses of coniferous forest. 

Subject:  ह िंदी (हितीय भाषा) 

1) अपने नए घर के गहृ प्रवेश पर आमंत्रित करते हुए ममि को पि मिखिए। 

2) व्यायाम का महत्व बताते हुए अपने छोटे भाई को पि मििें। 

3) ककसी शैंपू का आकर्षक ववज्ञापन तैयार कीजिए। 
4) ‘िैसी करनी वैसी भरनी’ और ‘आदशष ववद्यार्थी’ पर िगभग 100 शब्दों में अनुच्छेद मिखिए। 

5) ‘मोबाइि फोन’ और ‘स्वतंिता ददवस’ पर ननबंध मिखिए। 

6) िोकोजततयों का अर्थष मििकर वातय में प्रयोग कीजिए: 
   अपनी-अपनी ढफिी अपना-अपना राग, एक और एक ग्यारह, 
   घर की मुगी दाि बराबर, दरू के ढोि सुहावने 

7) धनराि वपल्िै ने िमीन स ेउठकर आसमान का मसतारा बनने तक की यािा तय की है िगभग 100 शब्दों में इस    
 सफर का वर्षन कीजिए। 

 

 
 



Subject:  తెలుగు ( ది్వ తీయ భాష ) 

I) ఈ క్రింది క్రశ్న లకు జవాబులు రాయిండి. 

1. కరప ల పెళ్ళి ర ,వానకు గల సింబింధిం ఏమిటో మీ సింతమాటలో్ల రాయిండి? 

2. పోలమ్మ  నిక్రపోతునన  తన పిలలోను చూసి ఎిందుకు ఆనింరరడిింది? 

3. మ్నకు అనన ిం పెట్ట ేరైతు గొరప తనానిన  తెలుపుతూ మీ అభిక్ాయిం రాయిండి? 

4. ల్లభితనిం రనిరరారని కవి ఎిందుకు అనాన డు? 

5. మ్నిషిర ఆత్మమ భిమానిం ఎిందుకు ఉిండాలి? 

6. లలిత కళలల్ల నీకు నచ్చి న అింశ్ిం గురించ్చ రాయిండి? 

7. మానవులింత్మ ఒకక ట్ట అనే భావానిన  సింజీవ్ దేవ్ ఎలా వివరించారు? 

8. బాలచింక్దుని రరాక్కమానిన  రామాయణ, భారత ,భాగవత ,వీరులతో పోలిి న అింశాలను వివరించిండి? 

9. స్కక ట్స్ , గైడ్స్  విద్యా రుులు చేసే సేవా కారా క్కమాలు గురించ్చ రాయిండి? 

10. కోడి రామ్మూర ిని కలియుగ భీముడు అని ఎిందుకింటారు? 

III)  లేఖలు:  1. మీరు సింరరశ ించ్చన ఏదైనా ఒక విహారయాక్త క్రదేశానిన  వివరసి్త మిక్తునిర లేఖ రాయిండి. 

IV) వాా సాలు :   1. క్ీడలు --  లాభాలు   2. క్గింథాలయాలు 
 

Subject:  ह िंदी (तृतीय भाषा) 

1. नीचे ददए गए गगनती को अंकों में मििो। 
  सत्ताईस, पैंतािीस, उनतािीस, पचास, इकतािीस                         

2. शब्दार्थष मििो – आहार, सामग्री, उिझन, काया, अचानक ।  
3. प्रश्नों के उत्तर एक या दो शब्दों में मििो।  

(1) भोिू और अमन कहााँ िेि रहे र्थे ? (2) एक-एक पेड़ िगाने से तया िग िाएगा? (3)  हमारा राष्ट्रगान तया है ? 

4. प्रश्नों के उत्तर दो-तीन वातयों में मििो । 

(1)'पररश्रमी चींटी' पाठ से तया मशक्षा ममिती है? 

(2) 'बा-बा और मे-मे पाठ से तया मशक्षा ममिती है?                                                                

5. ककनहीं पााँच रंगों, पााँच फिों, पााँच त्योहारों, पााँच िानवरों, पााँच सजब्ियों के नाम  मििो।  

 

Subject: తెలుగు ( తృతీయ భాష) 

I. క్రింది వాకాా లను సరైన వరుసల్ల క్వాయుము: 

1. కారు ఎకుక తునన  ఉష నగను దింగ రట్టేకుని లాగాడు.  

2. దింగ దరకాడు.నగ దరరింది. 

3. కుకక  దింగని వాసన రట్ిేంది. 

4. పోలీసులు కుకక తో వింటరడాారు. 

5. దింగ నగతో ారపోతునాన డు. 

6. ఉష  నగలు వేసుకుని పెళ్ళి ర బయలుదేరింది. 

7. ఉష అరుపులు వినీకక ది జనిం పోలీసులను పిలిచారు. 

II. మాటలు త్మరుమారుగా ఉనాన యి.సరజేసి క్వాయిండి: 

1. యబబ రకొకా, 2. లుబ బ, 3. లింబ్బబ గ, 4. మ్మ బొ, 5. మామ ,రప క, 6. పుప ని, 7. వవ  అ,  

8. డురుా స్త, 9. క్కించ, 10. వవ ింక, 

III. క్రశ్న లు: 

1. చారల జింతువు ఏది? 

2. గడి ాతినే జింతువులు ఏవి? 

3. దింగలను రట్ట ేజింతువు ఏది? 

4. ఏ రక్షి గానిం చేసిుింది? 

5. అింరరని లేపే రక్షి ఏది? 

6. గోల చేసే రక్షి ఏది? 

7. ఎట్టవింట్ వస్త్సిాలు ధరించాలి? 

8. పేద్యలల్ల ఏమి పోగొటేాలి? 

9. మ్హనీయులు క్ాణతా్మ గానిన  దేింకోసిం చేశారు? 

10. శాస్త్సజి్ఞుడు అని ఎవరని అింటారు

              Subject: संस्कृतम् 
1.शारदा (pg – 91 ) क्त्वा – तमुुन् - ल्यप ्प्र्ययाना ंप्रयोगपट्टिकां  लिखत | 
2.शारदा  (pg – 55 Q च) वाक्तयं संशोध्य लिखत | 
3.शारदा  – (pg – 40 Q झ ) संस्कृत भाषायाम् अनुवाद ंकुरुत | 
4.धातुुः – शारदा  pg no. 98,99 - कृ धातुुः    (िट् – िट्ृ -  िङ्ग – िोट् - लवलधलिङ्ग)  लिखत | 
5.शबदाुः – बािक – पुस्तक – िता शबद रूपालि लिखत | 


